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1. Abstract

2. Thesis:

The original site context and surrounding cultural background of a piece of art
or architecture determines its significance, use, and relevancy to humanity. The
artifact itself cannot stand alone. It is the experiential immersion in time and
place that is integral.

Architecture integrated with somatic cues and virtual reality can provide an
authentic sensory experience equivalent to (or surpassing) that of an original
form or place. Chichen Itza, serves as a case study for sensorially equivalent
design surpassing site-specific challenges of inaccessibility, and bringing
historic sites into homes and museums.

In the fields of Art and Architecture, experiential immersion is limited by the
inability to study sites and artifacts within their original context. A few key
reasons for this are cost [required travel and admittance], inaccessibility [due
to preservation and safety protocols] and destruction [artifacts that have
deteriorated in part, or completely over time.]
UNESCO deems sites such as Chichen Itza integral to the understanding
of human cultural development. However, Chichen Itza exhibits all three
aforementioned limitations of study due to its location, safety hazards, and
monument deterioration over time.
If a site no longer exists as it was originally experienced, how then can one
experience it authentically?
Somatic architecture, in conjunction with black box theatre and a technology
known as “the Oculus Rift”, will revive historic sites by providing authentic
stimulation of the senses amidst it’s original cultural context and building
forms. Chichen Itza, given its unique set of site-specific limitations, will serve as
a prototype for this experiential immersion.

i Title and Abstract

Definitions to Know:

Experiential Immersion Formed by Senses, not Site

Oculus Rift - a virtual
reality headset that
allows users to see
as though they are
moving within a virtual
environment.
Black Box Theatre Typically a black
room, with minimal
ornamentation and
flexible props and effect
rigging. The Black Box
can transform depending
on the show it is hosting,
making the audience’s
position in relation to the
spectacle, versatile. The
stage is often located at
the center of the room
with seating along the
sides.
Chichen Itza - A Mayan
site in the Yucatan
Peninsula, Mexico dating
from between 7501200 AD. It was a large,
metropolitan site of
the Pre-Columbian era
that was abandoned in
the 15th c. It has since
become an UNESCO site.
Photograph:
Adam Jones, PHD
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3. 1 Area of Focus Summary
An ongoing discussion in Architecture and Art History is the authenticity of site, and
the inability to study works within their original context due to travel, preservation efforts,
and destruction over time. This makes works of art and architecture difficult to study
and understand beyond two-dimensions. The human scale of 3D forms is lost as well as
the interactive nature of spatial cohabitation during this process. If the significance of
physical form is lost when it is deprived of its context, spatially and culturally, how can it
be restored when issues such as distance, deterioration and preservation persist?
Through an architecturally based virtual replica.
Interaction is an essential part of today’s society: people want their movies to
be 3D, their games to be realistic and their environment to respond to their immediate
needs through technology and system manipulation. Virtual Reality is at the forefront of
this quest for interaction.
Virtual Reality has made great strides in the last few years with the invention of the
Oculus Rift, providing an individual immersion into a virtual world (Oculus). In addition,
NASA and the US Military are working with the Virtuix OMNI and other omni-directional
treadmills (Plafke and Virtuix). This development signifies a bridge between the digital
and physical. As technology continues, new research in Haptic technology (Cyberglove)
will allow full body interaction with digital environments, blurring the boundaries of
reality.
This virtual reality technology will revolutionize how we interact with space and
form. Architecture is necessary to take virtual reality into the realm of complete sensual
stimulation, however, as virtual reality has yet to stimulate the rest of the senses.
Conditions such as temperature, humidity, air flow, and texture are tactile and somatic,
binding the virtual in reality. These systems can be incorporated through a responsive
architectural “holodeck”, becoming a threshold between the real and revived (Holodeck).
Incorporating virtual reality technologies such as the Oculus Rift, Haptic technology and

the OMNI within a single venue provides a stage for further immersion and interaction.
Ideally, catom technology (programmable matter) will also come into play, allowing the architecture itself to become
as responsive as the systems it houses (Kirby and Holodeck). Technology is finally catching up to humanity’s need for
interaction and relativity. Architecture is the obvious next step.
Already, architects are becoming involved in this dialogue, with the creation of the Rain Room, recently exhibited
at the MoMA (MOMA) as well as Cloudscapes, the result of the collaboration of architects and environmental engineers
(“Cloudscapes”). When applied in conjunction with Disney’s Smellitzer (Disney) and the proper architectural systems,
these devices may be able to bring the virtual into the real. If these devices already exist, their application and
integration may develop a new understanding of architecture and experiential immersion.
Through this study, pieces of art and architecture, intended to be touched, experienced and admired, can be
revived and their role in the human narrative restored.
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3.2 Literature Review
“So what moved me? Everything. The things themselves, the people, the air, the noises, sound, colours, material presences” Peter Zumthor, Atmospheres, pg 17
Robert McCarter and Juhani Pallasmaa begin their book Understanding Architecture by stating that “architecture
cannot be evaluated or understood without our experience of it (McCarter, 5).” Experience is essential to the
interpretation of building and form (Zumthor, 11) and architecture only develops significance when it is interacted with
(McCarter, 5.) In Peter Zumthor’’s book, Atmospheres, he discusses the various ways in which architecture affects us
(Zumthor). Elements that come into play include the tangibility of reality, interaction with form, materiality, sound,
temperature, “surrounding objects”, a definition of internal and external space, “levels of intimacy,” and light (Zumthor.)
Architecture should interact with the user (Zumthor, 23) and with its surroundings (Zumthor, 63 and Castillo, 5). It is the
way in which architecture connects to the human and natural narrative around it that defines it and gives it substance
(McCarter, 5). Accordingly, architecture is meant to evolve over time and be constantly adapted to a user’s needs
(Zumthor, 23.) Given this, how can architecture be appreciated and properly evaluated when it is separated from the
human condition?
Historical studies of art and architecture are currently impaired due to an inability to interact with artifacts firsthand. This is often due to required travel, financial limitations, preservation restrictions and safety concerns as well
as general deterioration of pieces of art and architecture over time. A few examples of this are the caves at Altamira
(UNESCO “Cave”), the Tombs of King Tut (Tillman) and the thirteen tombs of the Ming dynasty (Travel.) These historical
sites have dealt with issues of inaccessibility in a few ways. Both Altamira and the tomb of King Tut have created replicas
to allow visitors to interact with historic sites without jeopardizing their own safety or that of the artifact (UNESCO
“Cave” and Tillman). The tombs of the Ming Dynasty dealt with inaccessibility a little differently, allowing some sites to be
accessed, while other tombs remain off-limits to the public (Travel.) The level of interaction with these “accessible” open
tombs is also not specified (Travel.)
This desire for human-interaction with artifacts extends to museums as well, where replicas and interactive
displays are often provided to help visitors better understand material in its original context (Bridal, 1-2 and
Metropolitan.) Effective Exhibit Interpretation and Design, by Tessa Bridal, states that museums “can begin to build visual,
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auditory, and sensory experiences,” that in conjunction with “human interactions will help visitors of all ages to make
connections and understand the underlying messages of each exhibit” (Bridal, 2). The academic disconnect of museums
is thus surpassed as the visitor is able to develop their own interpretations of what they are seeing and feeling (Bridal,
1). Museums are beginning to use theatre, virtual reality, and interactive sets to allow visitors a more immersive exhibit
experience (Bridal, 16 and Metropolitan). As discussed by Zumthor, McCarter and Pallasmaa, architecture must be
interacted with to have significance, and museums and sites alike are working to restore meaning to pieces deprived of
their original context.
While efforts are being made to create a more immersive and experiential learning environment for visitors, to
sites and museums alike, a significant aspect of site is still lost. Exhibits are not immersing all of the senses at once or
providing the same environmental conditions and surrounding context that the original artifact would. UNESCO sites,
such as Altamira, “are so exceptional that they can be equally valued by all people around the world and therefore, must
be protected for mankind as a whole” (Labadi, 11). These sites of such great cultural importance are preserved in their
original state to keep them unbiased and unaltered by modern views and historical interpretations (Labadi, 11). Purity of
ideology is essential, so that artifacts’ insights into the past and future of our species can be appreciated by all (Labadi,
11.) When individuals visit museum exhibits of places and pieces they are interested in, an intermediary (the museum) is
responsible for what they experience (Bridal.) Despite their best efforts, often times, museums still end up affecting the
interpretation of exhibits by what they are able to display, recreate and explain. Only by visiting the original site, Castillo
argues, can viewers receive an authentic experience of site and artifact (Castillo, 5).
Interaction with original sites and artifacts is often impossible, due in part to preservation efforts of those like
UNESCO. “Preservation no longer needs to be justified” (Hardy, 15), yet it comes at what cost? If individuals can no
longer interact with a site in a way that allows it’s cultural significance to be understood, is it truly preserved? For
many sites, “total restoration is basically impossible and most likely illegal” (Hardy, 15). Ancient building techniques are
no longer acceptable, sustainable or, often times, ethical (Hardy, 15). Given this, even well-done replicas cannot truly
connote the experience of original form. As museums and current site-replicas have found, while “we now have many
high tech ways for studying and attempting to revisit the past,... it is impossible to fully re-create the experience of living
in any era of the past” (Hardy, 15.) Current developments in Virtual Reality technology are changing this.
The need for interaction has not been limited to museums and historical sites. Video games, movies, and popculture are continuing to become more instantly interactive, from technology like the Oculus Rift, to communication
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applications like Twitter. Individuals want to be immersed in their cultural and physical environment, and technology is
working to make that possible. The Oculus Rift, developed for video gaming, has come to the forefront of the discussion
of Virtual Reality (Oculus). Oculus VR, the makers of the Oculus Rift, describe the Oculus Rift as “a new virtual reality
headset that lets players step inside their favorite games and virtual worlds” (Oculus) It uses “low latency 360° head
tracking” which “[allows users] to seamlessly look around the virtual world just as [they] would in real life” (Oculus). This
is significant as it makes the experience naturally immersive, using realistic motions to control a virtual interaction. In
addition, “stereoscopic 3D view” is created by the Oculus Rift, meaning it provides “unique and parallel images for each
eye,” something that television and movies have not yet done (Oculus.) “This is the same way [people’s] eyes perceive
images in the real world, creating a much more natural and comfortable experience” (Oculus.) When combined with a
“100° field of view” and provided an affordable price, the Oculus Rift is hoping to make its way into the consumer market
swiftly and thus advances the potential for Virtual Reality at home. Given that the Oculus was crowd-funded through
Kickstarter, Virtual Reality is not only a radial technological development, but more importantly, one consumers are
willing to invest in (Oculus Kickstarter).
While the Oculus Rift was developed for video games, it has quickly been adapted for and applied to other fields
of study (Garland and Wainwright.) Architecture is one of the most common theorized applications of the Oculus Rift,
and many are starting to see what the Oculus Rift can do in the field of design (Oculus Development and Drury.) New
companies are developing solely to explore the Oculus Rift’s potential, in fields such as medicine, architecture, combat,
and more (ArchVirtual and Brouchard.) Marriott Hotels are even making use of the Oculus Rift to allow future clients the
opportunity to travel virtually (Thompson.) Oculus Rift developers have also begun to take their headset into a physical
world by providing a gray, four sided box outfitted with cameras to track their new version of the Oculus Rift (Rougeau.)
By using video cameras to track sensors on the Oculus Rift headset, a human form can physically move around in reality
and software can be scripted to create the same movements in the virtual world (Rougeau.)
The potential of the Oculus Rift is being explored by other developers as well, incorporating their own virtual
technology alongside the Oculus Rift for a more immersive environment. NASA quickly adopted the Oculus Rift
and began to use it with the OMNI, a multi-directional treadmill developed by Virtuix (Plafke and Virtuix). NASA’s
incorporation of a treadmill allows users to move with the Oculus Rift without worrying of surpassing the bounds of
their physical environment. It creates a compact virtual environment that is currently allowing users to “Walk on Mars”
(Plafke.) The OMNI uses corss-directional horizontal treadmill bands to allow users to “not only walk in place but to spin
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around” (Plafke.) It is also interesting to note that the OMNI was crowd-funded on Kickstarter, much like the Oculus
Rift, making this development in virtual reality and immersion a resource funded by the general population (Virtuix.) In
keeping with the interest of the population, The “Walk on Mars” simulation by NASA has garnered a lot of attention, and
while it is not yet completely immersive, it is a step in the right direction (Plafke.)
NASA is not alone in its experimentation with a multi-directional treadmill. The OMNI is being used by the
military as well for training simulations (Holodeck.) In Aberdeen, Maryland, the military is working to create a “realistic
virtual world” that relies on “motion tracking” (Holodeck.) Trainees are able to interact with their environment in any
combination of 2D (single surface) movements and combinations of such (Holodeck). The OMNI and related technology
has not yet been developed to interact within three dimensions, however physicist Dr. Michio Kaku believes that an
elliptical-like device could incorporate the surface movements of the OMNI as well as the vertical motions of stairs and
hills, making virtual exploration possible in three dimensions (Holodeck.) In his episode Holodeck, Dr. Michio Kaku also
explored varying visual virtual reality techniques, looking into “The Cave” at Rowan University, New Jersey (Holodeck,)
“The Cave” uses 3D goggles and a hand controller to allow the head and hand to dictate interaction with a virtual
environment (Holodeck). A series of screens are set up (in lieu of an Oculus Rift) around an OMNI, allowing users to move
around within a confined space while interacting with the virtual environment they see (Holodeck.) “The Cave” takes the
idea of a unique interaction seriously, ensuring that “no two cave adventures will ever be the same,” as one’s interaction
with their virtual environment dictates how the environment evolves around them (Holodeck.)
The physical interaction simulated through the use of the OMNI, within “The Cave” and with the Oculus Rift in
“Walk on Mars”, seeks to create a full-bodied virtual experience. While these individual projects have yet to accomplish
complete immersion in this venture, other technologies may be used to bring the virtual into reality. Haptic technology,
in the near future, and catoms (programmable matter) at a more theoretical level, are working towards physical
immersion.
“The origin of the world haptics is the Greek haptikos, meaning able to grasp or perceive” (Immersion). Haptic
technology focuses on the senses and Haptic Rendering, in particular, is “the process by which desired sensory stimuli
are imposed on the user to convey information about a virtual haptic object (Salisbury). By using haptic interface
devices, a wearable mechanical exoskeleton allows users to physically interact with a digital environment, recreating
pressure and weight through the exoskeleton as dictated by the user’s virtual interactions (CyberGlove.) With this
technology, people will eventually be able to virtually interact with people in a physical manner. When it comes to video
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game design and architecture, two fields where interaction is key to exploration and understanding, this is revolutionary.
Disney is also working to make the digital world physically accessible, without CyberGlove’s exoskeleton (Engadget).
Disney is using AIREAL haptic feedback (the use of cameras and sensors) to allow people to interact with digital surfaces
and projections as if they were three-dimensional (Engadget.) In the video “Disney Research’s AIREAL haptic feedback
technology | Engadget at SIGGRAPH”, Disney shows someone picking up a rendered 2D butterfly off of a flat surface, the
butterfly forming as a projection on their hand, and then the user ushering to butterfly to a digital window on the wall
(Engadget.) The butterfly flies out the window, disappearing off of the user’s hand, and circles back around to the table
screen (Engadget.) Haptic technology allows the digital to become three-dimensional and for the senses to be engaged
beyond sight and hearing.
Catom technology is in the early stages of development at Carnegie Mellon University (Kirby and Holodeck.)
Catoms will ultimately allow physical matter to be scripted, and while it currently has only been done at a small scale
and in two dimensions, researchers hope to develop the technology so that entire environments may be programmed
(Holodeck.) “Concepts of motion, power distribution, data transfer, and communication will eventually be incorporated
into ensembles of nano-scale robots,” potentially revolutionizing the field of architecture and virtual reality (Kirby). If a
script can determine the way matter interacts, anything that can be imagined may be built.
While many of these technologies will not be fully realized for years to come, they provide ample reason for
the fields of art and architecture to become involved in virtual reality. Many museums and education societies are
already looking into the potential of using virtual reality (Schaffhauser). In regards to historical studies, Eloi Frontera of
Barcelona University argues the benefits of teaching students how “to build historical buildings in virtual reality,” thus
avoiding modern ethical and sustainable building reservations (Frontera.) In addition, Greg Sherman and David Hicks
of Virginia Tech have written on the benefits of “using a historic site to develop virtual reality-enhanced web-based
instructional material” (Sherman.) The University of Barcelona and Virginia Tech are not alone in their interests, as the
architectural department at Drury, and the University of Glasgow are looking into architectural and archaeological
implications of virtual reality (Drury and Terras.) According to Oliver Grau, Virtual Reality is not new to these fields, and
in fact has been instrumental in Art History “since antiquity” (Grau.)
Given virtual reality’s potential, and allegedly historic, incorporation into the arts and historical studies, it’s
incorporation into site preservation and interaction is a natural development. Virtual Reality has the potential to
create all of the atmospheric qualities Peter Zumthor, Robert McCarter and Juhani Pallasmaa call for, but only when
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the physical, tangible aspect of the virtual is explored. This must be done through architecture, and it seems as though
virtual reality theorists are beginning to migrate in this direction already, with the use of adaptable space, the OMNI,
and catoms. When the virtual environment and architecture one are merged, it is possible for complete experiential
immersion to occur.
Museums and sites, such as those protected by UNESCO, want to create immersive experiences for visitors.
By incorporating an architectural exhibit that uses various forms of virtual and haptic technology, site-independent
exploration may finally be possible. Given the potential of virtual reality to overcome the site-dependent limitations
of art and architecture, the site Chichen Itza serves as a prime prototypical site for the integration of architecture and
virtual realty for historical experiential immersion.
Chichen Itza, a UNESCO site, has been determined invaluable for three reasons:
Criterion (i): The monuments of Chichen-Itza, particularly in the northern group, which includes the Great Ball Court, the
Temple of Kukulkan and the Temple of the Warriors, are among the undisputed masterpieces of Mesoamerican architecture
because of the beauty of their proportions, the refinement of their construction and the splendor of their sculpted
decorations.
Criterion (ii): The monuments of Chichen-Itza exerted an influence throughout the entire Yucatan cultural zone from the 10th
to the 15th century.
Criterion (iii): Chichen-Itza is the most important archaeological vestige of the Maya-Toltec civilization in Yucatan (10th-15th
centuries).
(UNESCO. “Pre-Hispanic City of Chichen Itza.” http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/483.)
In addition, Chichen Itza has been preserved without human alteration, given its abandonment and relatively recent
rediscovery (UNESCO Pre-Hispanic). Due to its cultural and historical importance, Chichen Itza also exemplifies the
difficulties of site-dependence for historical cultural monuments.
El Castillo (also known as the temple of Kukulkan) is the iconic structure of Chichen Itza. However, after a recent
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death, it has been made off-limits to the public (Endless). The interior temple however, is still accessible, though for only
small durations of time due to claustrophobic conditions and humidity (Solari and Yucatan Today). The interior temple
provides a previous version of the extant temple, as temples were built upon one another over time (Solari). In addition,
the upper and lower Temples of the Jaguar, while in an exemplary state of preservation structurally, exhibit original
murals that cannot be accessed due to preservation efforts (Solari). This exhibits another site-dependent limitation that
could be overcome through the use of architecture and virtual reality. The final building at Chichen Itza that would help
to portray the potential of hybridized virtual reality and architecture is the Temple of the Warriors. The Temple of the
Warriors has deteriorated over time, with only columns, exterior walls and a general floor plan remaining (Solari and
Treister, 182-183) This structure is also inaccessible to site visitors (Solari and Treister, 182-183.) These three buildings
provide a variety of site-dependent issues at a single site, creating a unique opportunity to explore what virtual reality
and architecture can do together to make art and architecture accessible in its original context.
Architecture and engineering is already venturing into environmental engineering and sensory replication. Virtual
Reality can only be a piece of the experiential replication process necessary for complete immersion. Tetsuo Kondo
Architects and Transsolar (“an environmental engineering firm”) have been working on a project titled “Cloudscapes”
(“Cloudscapes”). “Cloudscapes” uses engineering to create a specific climate within a building or exhibit to provide users
with the opportunity to move around a cloud (“Cloudscapes”). Currently, this has taken place in museums in both Venice
and Tokyo (“Cloudscapes” & “Cloudscapes MOT”).
In addition, the MOMA recently hosted an exhibition, also dealing with environmental factors, known as the Rain
Room. This exhibition allowed users to control the rain fall as it “pauses wherever a human body is detected” (MOMA.)
“Using digital technology, Rain Room creates a carefully choreographed downpour, simultaneously encouraging people
to become performers on an unexpected stage and creating an intimate atmosphere of contemplation” (MOMA).
Disney has been using a different sensory device to bring atmosphere to their park-goers (Disney). Disney
Patented technology, known as the Smellitzer, allows for the ventilation and projection of synthetic smells to induce
emotional triggers for their audiences (Disney). These can be found throughout the Disney Parks, as well as within a
number of their attractions (Disney). By tapping into the psychology behind sensory experiences and atmosphere,
Disney is able to cultivate the desired experiences for their patrons. Ideally, other architectural and engineering firms
will continue in this stream of atmospheric immersion, and one day such technologies may be applied within a narrative
context. While this is a limited form of experiential replication and immersion, it is a stepping stone towards further
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developments in environmental engineering.
The historic study of architecture and art history has continually struggled with the inability to study artifacts
in their original location. Virtual reality in conjunction with architecture may be the solution. Virtual Reality is getting
closer to full immersion, and when incorporated into an architectural setting that recreates the physical aspects of
temperature, humidity, light, and movement in three dimensions, experiential immersion will come to fruition at last.
Chichen Itza will be but the first site of many to be incorporated into the realm of virtual reality and soon, site and
preservation will no longer deny individuals their need for interaction.
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3.3 Questions/Theoretical Issues Raised

3.4 Architectural Issues Raised

If architecture exists as a medium for communicating spatial and physical interactions, are the stimuli limited by
conventional expectations of space as authentic if they are simulations rather than actual interactions?

How can a building be structured to allow for manipulation and re-purposing?

Is it possible that in the future, responsive somatic architecture will be a combination of stimulation and simulation?
Could a house only be one room, with that room adapting to the needs of the user completely? Could a space become
wholly and completely what is needed as it is needed rather than a combination of all needs at once?

How large should a building be when intended to serve as a platform for sensory simulation?

How does virtual reality impact architecture? Not only is it a medium for architectural design and depiction, but it may
become a tool in creating architectural space. Is Architecture defined by the physical or perceived boundaries of space?
As systems are designed more efficiently, and the population of the earth continues to grow, could virtually adaptive
spaces, defined by scripted stimuli and technology driven “furnishings” become a solution to overpopulation and
sustainability?
How will programmable matter, such as catoms, effect the architectural industry? If matter can be programmed, rather
than built, it has the ability to truly adapt with time and the needs of the user. What would this mean for the longevity of
architectural design and sustainability?
How modular can a system-intensive interactive environment be? How small and efficient can a stimuli be to properly
depict a simulated environment?
How can architecture be evaluated and appreciated when it is separated from the human condition?

013 Questions & Theoretical Issues Raised

How can a building be programmed to allow for simulation of multiple sites?

How are ADA requirements met when trying to replicate non ADA accessible sites?
If a building is required for replicating a site sensorially successfully, how does it keep from being limited by the same
site specific limitations?
What materials would best portray a building capable of representing buildings of all materialities?
Should a SERC Pavilion building materials serve as a palate cleanser or as an architectural statement of site?
Does a virtual environment need surrounding architecture, outside of that required for systems?
Should the location of the SERC Pavilion be dependent on the current site exhibited?
How should the museum and SERC Pavilion interact?
What architectural arrangement allows for an appropriate sensory transition between Museum and Pavilion?
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3.5 Architectural Precedents
“Clouscapes at MOT” article by Dezeen Magazine, Clouscapes Exhibit

Black Box Theatre: While Black
Box theatre is not a direct
influence on the project, the
overall conceptual principals
will be applied to this design,
in terms of interaction,
immersion and adaptable
space (Epstein.)
Smellitzer: Developed by
Disney, the Smellitzer pumps
specific smells throughout
the Disney theme parks and
certain Disney attractions.
By projecting specific
smells, Disney is able to tap
into psychological sensory
associations and often
induce moods of happiness
and excitement. Also, these
smells are directly associated
with the parts of the park/
attraction they are located in,
making them instrumental in
the full experience (Disney.)

(Left) Image of Cloudscapes
from ‘Cloudscapes at MOT”
article by Dezeen Magazine,
Coudscapes Exhibit

MOMA, Rain Room

Here, the transparent skin and
hollow exoskeleton is visible
as is the suspended cloud. The
separation of environments is
gradual and yet poignant in
the courtyard.

Art Tank of Asbury Park “Black Box Theatre”

Cloudscapes Diagram, “Cloudscapes” Dezeen Magazine

(Right) Image of the MOMA’s
temporary exhibition of the
Rain Room. Here, sensors keep
the rain from ever touching
the user.

Diagram of
Cloudscapes from
“Cloudscapes at
MOT” article by
Dezeen Magazine.
Tetsuo Kondo
provides more
insights into the
construction of
the unit in the
article, explaining
pipe size and
materiality.

Cloudscapes: In 2010, Tetsuo Kondo Architects worked with environmental engineering firm, Transsolar to “suspend a
cloud inside the Arsenal exhibition space at the Venice Architectural Biennale” (Cloudscapes). In addition, it has been
used in the Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo (MOT) to create a floating cloud within a glass box (Cloudscapes at
MOT.)
Rain Room: The MOMA recently hosted a Rain Room in which the rain “offers the visitors the experience of controlling the
rain.” The “field of falling water pauses wherever a human body is detected. (MOMA).

NowIKnow.com, Smellitzer
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Site Replication Precedents
Benedictine Abbey of Ename: The Benedictine
Abbey of Ename has been virtually reconstructed
by Visual Dimension bvba, a company “active in
digital heritage and architecture.” Ename allows
for visitors to view the remains of the Abbey with
virtual technology, on site, providing 3D renderings
atop the remains. This allows viewers to understand
the site’s development over time, as well as
the significance of what remains. A Timescope
system is used to show this progression, it’s
renderings spanning 750 years of Ename’s history.
(“Visualization”)
Ename Abbey, “Visualization”
Photo by Veerie Delange

(Above) Lascaux Cave Exhibit, Chicago Magazine Photograph: CNP – DRAC – MCC, courtesy of the Field Museum
(Left) Lascaux Cave Exhibit, Chicago Magazine - Photo by Phillipe Psaila
Jorvik Ride, Jorvik Website

Jorvik Viking Center: The Jorvik Viking center is located in York,
UK, and hosts a ride that allows visitors to “travel back 1000
years” and see Jorvik as it would have been at its peak. The ride
is based on archaeological findings and is paired with a museum
(Jorvik).
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Museums are already trying to bring inaccessible sites to their visitors
and to provide immersive experiences.

“Scenes from the Stone Age: The Cave Paintings of Lascaux”: The Lascaux caves have been reproduced, in part, on large
cave wall replicas by artists and archaeologists who have studied the originals closely. The cave structure is preserved in
the large exhibition panels, as has the paintings original locations and forms. This exhibit is located at the Chicago Field
Museum currently and allows people a 3D experience of caves inaccessible to the public for preservation purposes. In
addition, it is part of a larger exhibition on the stone age. (McLachlan)
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Technology Precedents
CyberGlove System’s
Haptic Workstation:
Cyberglove is a
company working
towards creating
an exoskeleton that
allows for users to
interact, physically,
with the virtual world
(Cyberglove Systems).
The ‘Gray Room’: The
Oculus Rift team is
already incorporating
a physical environment
into their testing
process. Though it is
simple a “gray box” at
this point in time, the
connection between
virtual and physical has
been made (Rougeau).
The Multi-Directional
Treadmill: The US
Military is currently
using a multi-directional
treadmill and video
screens to create
a realistic training
program (Holodeck.)

019 Technology Precedents

Cyberglove Systems, Youtube

Virtualization, H+ Magazine

Holodeck proposal by Michio Kaku

Microsoft 360° Projection: Microsoft is currently at work on a potential xbox upgrade that would allow users to expand
the image of their television to encompass the entire room. The lighting and figures from the television would transform
the entire room, making the screen as large as the room’s walls permit. It would feel like one was interacting within a
scene rather than watching it from a distance (Calcutt.)

“’Holodeck Becomes a Reality’.” by Jonathan O’Callaghan

Ian Calcutt, Trusted Review, Xbox

Holodeck: In an episode of Sci Fi Science, Dr. Michio Kaku looks at the technology that currently exists in keeping with
the concept of Star Trek’s “Holodeck” and then explains how he would build one. He incorporates sound, mechanics,
interior temperature systems and virtual visual stimulation in his hypothetical Holodeck. This is the driving precedent
behind the concept of an EIT (Holodeck).
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Site & Context Analysis

4.1 Annotated Aerial Photos or Maps of Site
Site: Chichen Itza
Chichen Itza is located in
the Yucatan Peninsula, part
of modern day Mexico. It is
a Pre-Hispanic settlement,
developed between 750-1200
AD. In the fifteenth century
the site was abandoned,
however there are no records
of the reason for this exodus
(National Geographic).
Chichen Viejo, located
adjacent to Chichen Itza,
is an earlier settlement
that evolved “between the
6th and 10th centuries”
(UNESCO Pre-Hispanic).
Chichen Itza’s development
has been credited to the
influx of Toltec warriors in
the tenth century. It was then
that they were conquered
by the “King of Tula”, also
known as Kukulkan (UNESCO
Pre-Hispanic). The Castillo,
the monumental pyramid
of Chichen Itza, is often
referred to as the Temple
of Kukulkan (UNESCO PreHispanic).

021 Annotated Aerial Photos & Maps of Site

Map of Mexico
Susan Toby Evans, Ancient Mexico & Central America: Archaeology and Culture
History

Map of the Yucatan Peninsula
Susan Toby Evans, Ancient Mexico & Central America: Archaeology and
Culture History

Chichen Itza is located in the tropics, with weather
averaging at 93°F (National Geographic). Current
visitors can access Chichen Itza from the nearest
town of Piste (National Geographic). Today, it is a
ma jor tourist attraction, however many of the historic
structures are off limits to the public as they are in
various states of deterioration. 			

The ruins of Chichen Itza were excavated in the
mid-19th century. In 1986, the site was declared
“an archaeological monument by presidential
decree” (UNESCO Pre-Hispanic). The site
has garnered a lot of attention, now open to
tourists 365 days a year, with maximum traffic
of 8,000 visitors in the peak season (UNESCO
Pre-Hispanic).
.

Map of Chichen Itza and Chichen Viejo
Susan Toby Evans, Ancient Mexico & Central America:
Archaeology and Culture History
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Map of Chichen Itza					

(New Chichen)
Original Document:

4. 2 Site Documentation

This map of Chichen
Itza is based on
that found in Susan
Toby Evans book,
Ancient Mexico &
Central America:
Archaeology and
Cultural History. It
has however been
adapted to better
suit this thesis by
highlighting the
three buildings
that will be
replicated through
sensory devices
and architectural
solutions.

Site: Chichen Itza
Chichen Itza is an intriguing site, serving as a metropolis of the
Mayan civilization and then being forgotten for almost 400
years. The illustrations depict the excavated site (top) and
the site as it would have been seen in the nineteenth century
(bottom). Despite abandonment, the ruins of Chichen Itza
survived and remain in various states of preservation. The large
pyramid, known as El Castillo or the Temple of Kukulkan, is one
of the better preserved buildings, especially given the way
the temples were built upon one another. Inside the exterior
temple is an accessible older temple, constructed in a similar
manner, but smaller. This will be the primary structure studied,
as it serves as the most iconic of the UNESCO site and with its
interior and exterior pyramid condition, shows varying states of
preservation/accessibility. In addition, I will be looking closely
at the Upper and Lower Temple of the Jaguar. This temple
structure exhibits beautiful, original murals of the Mayan people
that once called Chichen Itza home. There is also a great deal
of relief sculpture, providing a different view of Mayan art and
architecture than El Castillo. The third building of Chichen Itza
that will be studied [and ideally recreated] is the Temple of the
Warriors. This temple shows the most deterioration of the sites I
will study, with some of the walls and floor plan remaining.

From Left to Right:
1. Temple of the
Jaguars
2. El Castillo
(Temple of
Kukulkan)
3. Temple of the
Warriors

Drawing of Chichen Itza & El Castillo
Susan Toby Evans, Ancient Mexico & Central America: Archaeology and Culture
Map of Chichen Itza - Kyrie Martin

0
0
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Chichen Itza Site by Kyrie Martin
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Upper and Lower Temple of the Jaguar

El Castillo (The Temple of
Kukulkan)

The Upper and Lower Temples of the
Jaguar are located alongside Chichen
Itza’s ball-court. Both the Upper and
Lower temple host interior murals of the
original Mayan civilization that inhabited
the site.
The location of the Temples next to the
ball court raises questions of its purpose
in Chichen Itza’s athletic and ritualistic
practices.

El Castillo is the best known
of the buildings at Chichen
Itza. A sculptural serpent
is carved into the stairway,
located in such a way
that it appears to slither
with the movement of the
sun during the equinox. A
door is located adjacent to
one of the large stairways
that allows access into
the interior of the pyramid
(Solari.) Here, the older
version of El Castillo is
located and accessible.
Following a similar form to
that of the extant pyramid,
this interior pyramid is also
stepped with a small building
located at the top. Here, the
famous “jaguar throne” is
located.

(Top Left) Upper Temple of the Jaguar (p 178-179)
(Top Right) Lower Temple of the Jaguar (p180)
Kenneth Treister, Maya Architecture: Temples in the Sky,

Temple of the Warriors
The Temple of the Warriors
is located to the East of
El Castillo, and is often
associated with the columns
that surround the lower
portion of it. The temple is
in poor condition, without a
roof, however the serpentine
columns and wall sculpture
are still intact.
(Bottom) Temple of the Warriors (p182-183)
Kenneth Treister, Maya Architecture: Temples
in the Sky,

Chichen Itza:
All of these images
show Chichen Itza
as an unornamented
stone complex,
however this
was not the case
originally. These
buildings would
have originally
been stuccoed and
polychromatic.
Such restoration is
not possible on-site
as it would inhibit
archaeological
research and
studies of what
remains. However,
virtually, these
conditions could be
reinstated.

The upper image of El
Castillo shows tourists
marveling the sun’s
movement across El Castillo.
(Top) Photograph of El Castillo
Susan Toby Evans, Ancient Mexico & Central America: Archaeology and Culture
(Bottom Images) Photograph of El Castillo and the Serpent (p 172-173)
Kenneth Treister, Maya Architecture: Temples in the Sky
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4. 3 Site Studies
Given the buildings at Chichen Itza, and the research that has been done regarding the site thus far, the following
buildings have been selected for use as virtual sites:
1. El Castillo (Temple of Kukulkan) - both the interior pyramid (only accessible for about an hour a day due to sever
humidity) and the extant pyramid (no longer allowed to be climbed due to safety issues and previous deaths).
Also, this temple would have once been covered in a coat of red stucco, a key element that would never be reinstated
today, but would be integral to understanding the Castillo authentically.
2. Temple of the Jaguar - both the upper and lower temples would be used, as they provide a well preserved example of
the Mayan murals and architectural carvings of Chichen Itza. This site is also inaccessible due to preservation concerns.
3. The Temple of the Warriors - this temple has deteriorated over time, with the plan and a few walls still in tact. This
temple has also been closed to visitors due to preservations efforts.

The exhibit will be located at the Museum of Modern Art in New York, New York. Ultimately, it would also be located in
the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art and the Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth. Having the immersive environment
exhibit located across the country in a variety of museums, allows the interactive nature of the museum to expand
include human interaction. These museums, with their focus on modern design, would showcase the architectural and
artistic juxtaposition between old and new, and display the advantages of the modern in understanding the old.
The Museum of Modern Art will serve as the first location for this exhibit. The Marron Atrium, located on the first floor
of the MoMA, is often used for large, interactive, walk-through exhibits. Given the visibility from above and around, as
well as the scale of the space, this location would be ideal for the showcase of an interactive, immersive VR exhibit. Also,
the MoMA often highlights modern technology and the evolution of technology in regards to the arts and architecture,
making this exhibit relative to their other collections and artistic philosophy.

All three of these buildings within Chichen Itza are no longer accessible, due to location, safety, and preservation, yet
they are all in various states or preservation. The Castillo is structurally sound, with an interior pyramid (accessible
at least to archaeologists) and was once open to the public, but is now off limits due to deaths that occurred while
individuals climbed the pyramid. The Temple of the Jaguar, exhibits beautiful, original Mayan murals that portray the
culture and life of the Mayan’s that once called Chichen Itza home, and while off limits due to preservation efforts, is
significant in understanding the history of the Mayan people and the cultures of the Yucatan. The Temple of the Warriors
has deteriorated over time and now only some of the walls and the floor plan remain. The roof no longer exists, and due
to its advanced decomposition and preservation efforts, it is also off limits to the public.
Chichen Itza is a UNESCO heritage site, has been named one of the Seven Wonders of the World, and is culturally
relevant as a thriving moment of Pre-Columbian American history and the history of a Mayan people that still exist
today.

Study & Discussion done with Dr. Amara Solari, PSU Art History Professor, Specialty: Pre-Columbian and Colonial Latin American Art and Architecture

027 Site Studies

Study done through discussions with Juan Ruescas and individual research into the MoMA, the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art, and the
Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth.
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EXPERIENTIAL MAP OF EL CASTILLO

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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EXPERIENTIAL MAP OF THE TEMPLE OF THE WARRIORS

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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given that the intent of this study is
not to recreate a physical structure
but rather a sensory experience, it is
essential to map the experiences
that make chichen itza unique.
these same techniques could be
applied to any site, providing insight
into the conditions necessary for
replication and experiential
immersion.
These modules show the chichen itza
structures as they would have
appeared during occupation. the site
perameters later in the book, show
the structures as they now stand.
this is a significant destinction, as
in studying the site, it must be viewed
as it was and as it is today, as both
have the potential to affect one’s
experience.
The plans and sections are based off
of those found at almenderon.com,
however they have been edited
graphically to best suit this thesis.
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EXPERIENTIAL MAP OF THE TEMPLE OF THE JAGUARS

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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4. 4 Site Parameters
PLAN AND SECTION OF THE TEMPLE OF THE JAGUARS

Plan and Section of The temple of the warriors

Plan and Section of El Castillo (Temple of Kukulkan)

(in)accessibility
An ongoing discussion in Architecture and Art
History is the authenticity of site, and the
inability to study works within their original
context due to travel, preservation efforts, and
destruction over time.
This makes works of art and architecture
difficult to study and understand beyond
two-dimensions. The human scale of 3D forms is
lost as well as the interactive nature of
spatial cohabitation during this process.
While efforts are being made to create a more
immersive and experiential learning
environment for visitors, to sites and museums
alike, a significant aspect of site is still lost.
Exhibits are not immersing all of the senses at
once or providing the same environmental
conditions and surrounding context that the
original artifact would.
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ACCESSIBILITY ISSUES: SAFETY AND HUMIDITY
drawings based on those found at almendron.com

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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UNESCO sites, such as Altamira, “are so
exceptional that they can be equally valued by
all people around the world and therefore,
must be protected for mankind as a whole”
(Labadi, 11). These sites of such great cultural
importance are preserved in their original state
to keep them unbiased and unaltered by modern
views and historical interpretations (Labadi, 11).
Purity of ideology is essential, so that
artifacts’ insights into the past and future of
our species can be appreciated by all (Labadi, 11.)
When individuals visit museum exhibits of
places and pieces they are interested in, an
intermediary (the museum) is responsible for
what they experience (Bridal.) Despite their best
efforts, often times, museums still end up
affecting the interpretation of exhibits by what
they are able to display, recreate and explain.
Only by visiting the original site can viewers
receive an authentic experience of site and
artifact (Castillo, 5).
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Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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Interaction with original sites and
artifacts is often impossible, due in part to
preservation efforts of those like UNESCO.
“Preservation no longer needs to be justified”
(Hardy, 15), yet it comes at what cost? If
individuals can no longer interact with a
site in a way that allows it’s cultural
significance to be understood, is it truly
preserved? For many sites, “total restoration
is basically impossible and most likely
illegal” (Hardy, 15). Ancient building
techniques are no longer acceptable,
sustainable or, often times, ethical (Hardy,
15). Given this, even well-done replicas
cannot truly connote the experience of
original form. As museums and current sitereplicas have found, while “we now have
many high tech ways for studying and
attempting to revisit the past,... it is
impossible to fully re-create the experience
of living in any era of the past” (Hardy, 15.)
Current developments in Virtual Reality
technology may change this.

ACCESSIBILITY ISSUES: PRESERVATION OF
drawings based on those found at almendron.com

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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Program

5.1 Program Type, Description and Assessment
The program is that of a highly interactive and system-intensive exhibit known as the
SERC (Sensory Experience Replication Chamber) Pavilion.

The three phases of this design are applied to the SERC Pavilion, and explained further during the design portion of this
book. These phases are integral to true experiential immersion and are as follows:

The program is broken up as follows:

Sensory Introduction - Also known as the Climate Enclosure, surrounded by a Climate Shell, this area surrounds
the Sensory Transition and Sensory Immersion phases of the experience. Here, users are able to acclimate to the
environment of Chichen Itza, as they are introduced to the scents, sounds, and climate of Chichen. Here, a thin
transparent barrier is all that separates the environment of the host museum site to that of Chichen Itza, or any other
site the SERC Pavilion may house.

1. Sensory Introduction (2,250 Square Feet - Flexible)
2. Sensory Transition (968 Square Feet)
3. Sensory Immersion (400 Square Feet)
The program is broken up as such to create a comprehensive exhibit design that would
be installed either permanently or temporarily in museums across the United States, and
eventually, the globe. These are three architecturally distinct places, each with a different
level of virtual immersion. This gradation of immersion allows for users to gradually
transition between the real and virtual, making the shift more believable and less jarring.
Given that this is new technology, and has yet to be integrated or applied in this way, it
needs to be comfortable for those new to this technology or way of visiting sites.
The program scales proportionally to occupancy. While the overall SERC Pavilion
will only host about a dozen or so people at a time, each phase filters users through
the experience until finally one person stands alone in the SERC. This allows users to
transition from the museum environment to the virtual mentally and physically, and to
psychologically note the difference and prepare for virtual immersion.

033 Program Type

5.2 Programmatic Elements and Interrelationship

Sensory Transition - This aspect of the program is essential for immersion into the SERC. While the Sensory Introduction,
or Climate Enclosure, allows users to experience Chichen Itza through surrounding stimuli, the Sensory Transition phase
allows users to transfer these sensory stimuli to the virtual, one by one. A ramp leads up to the SERC, where users first
see the user that is currently in the SERC, for the first time seeing the difference between the real and virtual. Here
you can see someone interacting with virtual stimuli, that you yourself will soon come into contact with. Next, the user
proceeds up the ramp and puts on a headset with an attached microphone. Now, the sounds from the Pavilion are muted
by those of the SERC, allowing you to hear what the current SERC user hears. The sense of sight is transferred to the
virtual next, when users put on a virtual reality headset, like the Oculus Rift or Samsung VR. This allows users to see
what is taking place in the SERC, taking them one step further from the museum. The final piece of the ensemble is a
haptic suit, which allows users to feel what the user in the SERC feels, experiencing Chichen Itza through their senses.
Sensory Immersion - Once all of the virtual devices are equipped, a user enters the Sensory Immersion part of the
program, which is the SERC (Sensory Experience Replication Chamber). Here, systems housed within the SERC’s walls
provide the complete sensory experience needed for full sensory immersion. Sight, smell, taste, touch and sound are
incorporated to recreate the virtual world users experience.
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5.3 Graphic Representation of Program
The virtually created Site is
going to be significantly larger
than the rest of the program
combined. The Museum setting
will determine the size of the
Sensory Introduction area, but
the size of Sensory Transition
and Sensory Immersion (SERC)
will be consistent, regardless
of location. This will be the
architectural module aspect of
the program and these systems
will work together to simulate the
Site.
The Sensory Introduction, or
climate shell, will depend on
the location within the Museum
where it is placed. This decision
means that for various virtual
sites, the Pavilion can even
be relocated within the same
museum and the climate shell
can vary by its placement. Given
that the systems necessary
for the climate enclosure
are incorporated within the
sensory transition portion of the
program, this core sustains a
variable exoskeleton and skin.

Sensory
Transition

Sensory

Sensory
Immersion

Introduction

A programmatic breakdown (Image by
Kyrie Martin) of the Systems Chamber
can be found on the following pages.
These diagrams illustrate how the SERC
systems chamber can accommodate
any environment, and how the overall
program of the SERC is flexible as well.
These diagrams break down the SERC’s
systems into proportions based on
building and prevalence at that site.
These include:

Programmatic Diagram
Kyrie Martin

It is important to note the interrelationship between the three elements. Only when
the Sensory Introduction, Sensory Transition and Sensory Immersion work together
does immersion become possible.
A great deal of this project is going to be virtual, requiring a large digitally modeled
site. This is not going to be physically replicated (as that would defeat the concept
of site-independence.) The entire site of Chichen Itza will be virtually recreated and
restored, however all of this is accessible within the SERC. The SERC thus is able to
connect users with an unlimited amount of virtual realty within 400 square feet of
systems and user-interaction space.
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1. Precipitation
2. Air Circulation
3. Humidity
4. Temperature
5. Sun
6. Light
7. Sound (Input)
8. Vertical Motion
9. Horizontal Motion
10. Taste
11. Smell
12. Sound (Output)
Through the use of these systems, virtual
reality can feel real, and architecture can
be experienced through the senses.
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Section of El Castillo (Temple of Kukulkan)

Section of The temple of the warriors

proportional distribution of environmental systems

proportional distribution of environmental systems

SECTION OF THE TEMPLE OF THE JAGUARS

General Section of the SERC

proportional distribution of environmental systems

proportional distribution of environmental systems
Precipitation

temperature

air circulation

humidity

sound (out)

sun

interactive

smell

sight
3d motion

Taste

sound (in)
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Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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Temple of the Warriors Experiential Conditions

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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Temple of the Jaguars Experiential Conditions

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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Vertical
Movement
Neutral SERC Experiential Conditions

Programmatic Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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6.1 Studies/Devices Revealing Architectonic Ideas
Sensory Experience Replication Chamber:
The SERC serves as a modular unit that would house the systems and technology
required for a complete experiential unit. This module could be placed in any museum
exhibition space, serving as either a permanent or temporary exhibition.
Exhibit Module

Exhibit Module

Digital VR Simulation of Site

Digital VR Simulation of Site

The SERC would be located in a museum
setting. The MOMA serves as an example of
where the SERC could be showcased and
interacted with in a way that would best
publicize the potential of the SERC. People
could watch the individual currently in the
SERC and see the juxtaposition of real and
perceived.
Surrounding Pavilion
Floor 1 Sculpture Garden

Portal

OMNI Directional Treadmill

Physical, Tangible Simulation of Site

Physical, Tangible Simulation of Site

Systems Corridor for Recreating Site Conditions

Systems Corridor for Recreating Site Conditions
Portal

This room module (Diagram, Kyrie Martin) is derived from black box theatre (Epstein)
and the VR holodeck prototypes currently in existence. Even Oculus Rift utilized a gray, 4
walled box for their interactive conference (Rougeau.)

039 Design Studies & Devices

MOMA Floor Plan and Guide, MOMA.org
Module Diagram, Kyrie Martin

The SERC, though
the heart of the SERC
Pavilion, cannot stand
on its own for the
ultimate experience.
People desire transitions
to help make large
experiential changes
more comfortable. To
better understand how
to ease the transition
between real and virtual, I
conducted an experiment
in the Stuckeman Building
on Penn State’s Campus. I
tested a variety of shapes
as well as transitions
between said shapes to
see which ones were the
most comfortable. This
study was instrumental
in my decision to expand
the SERC into a SERC
Pavilion, with the SERC
at the heart o the
Pavilion, the ultimate
virtual experience. These
changes forced the
SERC, and its surrounding
Pavilion, to require a
greater footprint, and
thus be moved to the
Sculpture Garden at the
MOMA.
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experiment of transitions and boundaries
Square Choice:
Small: 6
Medium: 9
Large: 10
Transition:
Small to Large: 10
Large to Small: 15

SERC

Transition or No?
Direct:9
Transition: 15
no preference: 1

climate enclosure

Shape Most Comfortable:
Square: 15
Rectangle: 0
Octagon: 10

Smallest Shape:
Square: 6
Rectangle: 19
Octagon: 0

Comfort Level Transitioning:
Comfortable: 19
Uncomfortable: 6

Shape Least Comfortable:
Square: 1
Rectangle: 22
Octagon: 2

Movement within shapes:
Yes: 15
No: 10

First Shape Choice:
Square: 13
Rectangle: 4
Octagon: 8

Largest Shape:
Square: 13
Rectangle: 1
Octagon: 11

Comfort Level in 1 Square:
Comfortable: 20
Uncomfortable: 1
Confined: 1
Secure: 3

Movement Differed by
shape:
Yes: 16
No: 9

Sensory Transition
Shapes Moved In:
(can be more than
one per person)
Square: 13
Rectangle: 11
Octagon: 13

SERC Module

Diagram by Kyrie Martin

The experiment conducted at Stuckeman resulted in the following: Squares are the most comfortable shape, the largest
square was the preferred choice, and the transition between largest to smallest ideal. These findings were implemented in the SERC Pavilion, transitioning an outer climate shell, inner transitional ramp, and final experiential immersion in
the SERC. While the infrastructure and concept for the SERC remains the same, users no longer step directly between
the real and virtual. The outer climate shell provides insights into the climate of Chichen, as well as scents, sounds, and
sights. The ramps up to the SERC allow for users to transition to virtual sensory devices one sense at a time, making it
a gradual step from real to virtual, rather than an immediate one. Finally, the SERC, allows users to have a completely
immersive experience in a virtual environment - the restored, accessible, Chichen Itza.
The SERC’s accessibility, sustainability, and systems are explained further on the next page.
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circulation Path
Diagram by Kyrie Martin
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sustainability assessment

ada accessibility diagram

the serc is intended to increase accessibility
Changeable Panels

sites that are not ada
accessible can now be
experienced by
everyone.

serc systems chamber

Experience
Portals

the serc as a sustainable travel & exhibition solution
many sites are independent and require
travel for alternative site visits.
the serc can be reused for exhibitions
on any location.

site upkeep is expensive.
the serc can serve as a
fundraising attraction as well as
a less harmful way of visiting the
sight.

serc systems chamber

View Portals
Into Module

ada access
opportunity
of
elliptical
and omni

often, people are one
of the largest causes
of site deterioration.
the serc preserves the
original sight and
provides publicity.

travel has a
large carbon
footprint.
ideally, sercs
will become
available at
museums all
over the globe.

2

4

64 channel surround sound system
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the goal of the serc is to increase accessibility.
this includes ada accessibility. there will be an ada
ramp within the built platform installed on-site. in
addition, the interior chamber will be ada through
customizable scripting and technology.
Image by Kyrie Martin
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many sites cannot be sustainably
or ethically restored.
the serc uses one building to
recreate the experience of many.

many sites are not completely
accessible. the serc provides for access
without risk (safety, vandalism,
preservation)
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6.2 Architectural Site
An important part of this thesis is the
ability for the experience to remain
relatively site-independent.
The is possible due to the nature
of virtual technology, and the
implementation of these SERC units
in various museums across the
United States, and ultimately, around
the world. In regards to the SERC,
tangible experience of sites like
Chichen Itza will become interactive
not only with the site, but also with
other “visitors.” The virtual aspect of
the SERC will allow users to see other
individuals that are also exploring
the site of Chichen Itza. Haptic
technology and physical stimuli
within the SERC will simulate physical
interactions between virtually linked
characters. This means that if one
individual in New York was to bump
into an individual in Los Angelas, they
would receive physical pressure within
the SERC as if they had actually come
into contact with a human body.
Site-independence means that the
experience of Chichen Itza needs to
be accessible to those who are not
located near a museum that hosts an
SERC.

045 Architectural Site

The First SERC Pavilion
will be located in the
MOMA Sculpture Garden.
This allows for a very
clear distinction between
real and virtual in the
Climate enclosure. Users
will step from the Climate
of NYC into that of
Chichen Itza, and be able
to see the minimal doubly
vinyl layer that is all that
separates users from NYC
while inside.

The use of the Oculus Rift
allows the visual experience of
Chichen Itza, and similar sites
to be recreated at home. In
conjunction with a headset with
an attached speaker, the visual
and audio aspects of the site
could be recreated anywhere.
While this experience is not
the same as that hosted by the
SERC, it is similar and still much
more interactive and immersive
than current technology allows.
Ultimately, the SERC, or an
evolution of such, will be in
individuals homes. I believe that
as architecture becomes more
responsive, and the need for
sustainable design imperative,
people will need to find creative
ways to use a single space
for multiple functions. With
budding technology such as
catoms, programmable space
may become a reality and the
threshold between reality and
digital will blur further.
Diagram, Kyrie Martin

Diagram, Kyrie Martin

By providing both a means for users to interact with
inaccessible sites at home and in museums, siteindependence is met. UNESCO sites, and other significant
historic sties will no longer be mere tourist attractions and
scholarly playgrounds - they will be host to minds and
individuals of all backgrounds and interests.

In addition, the Sculpture
garden serves as a
transitional area for the
shift between communal
and individual. Those
waiting to enter the
Pavilion gather in the
Sculpture garden, rather
than crowding the
Pavilion. The Pavilion
should only host about
a dozen or so people
at a time, with about
5 entering the ramp
transition, and one within
the SERC.
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Air Treatment
System
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Site Plan by Kyrie Martin

Water Tank

Site Plan by Kyrie Martin

The SERC Pavilion would be nestled within the Sculpture Garden at the MOMA. It works with the current circulation path
of the garden, with people entering at the left, proceeding up the ramp, to the SERC, down a ramp, and out the door on
the right. This allows people to circulate in the Sculpture Garden.
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6.3 Orthographics
The climate enclosure of the SERC Pavilion
is meant to introduce users to Chichen Itza.
Here, you smell the fresh dew and vibrant
flowers, you see the dense shadows of the
jungle against an architecturally open
floor, much like how they are cast against
the plazas on Chichen’s site. You transition abruptly into the tropical climate of
Chichen, meaning the blazer you needed
outside may be overkill now, and you may
even feel the humidity enrich the scents
of dew and pollen, fresh fruits and running
water. Speakers embedded in the Pavilion’s
core provide sounds form Chichen Itza, bird
calls and the rustle of trees.
Interior Elevation by Kyrie Martin
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Interior Elevation by Kyrie Martin
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While all these factors are external (or not unique to your experience alone) they help orient you in Chichen Itza
and allow you to transition from NY while seeing the clear juxtaposition between simulated and real.
Once you’ve acclimated to the temperature and enjoyed the climate enclosure, users proceed up a stone ramp.
First, you stop and see what is taking place inside the SERC at the moment. Think of this like seeing an actor in
a sensor suit right next to seeing the CGI version of said character in the movie. You see the individual in the
SERC, wearing a virtual reality headset, a set of headphones with a microphone, as well as haptic gear. All of
these things you too will put on, one by one, as you transfer your senses into this virtual environment. First, you
add a set of headphones with a microphone. Now, you can hear what is taking place in the SERC and when you
speak, you hear your voice as it would sound in your virtual environment. Does it Echo? Is it quiet? Then, you add
a virtual reality headset, something like the Oculus Rift or Samsung VR. This allows you to now see what is taking
place for the individual in the SERC. You see Chichen, even though you are very much still in NY. The final addition
to your outfit is a haptic suit. This allows you to feel what is taking place in virtual environments. The suit exerts
pressure on your body where there would be pressure or interaction in the virtual world. So if you run your hands
over a relief column, you feel that texture through your fingers even though your hand is actually suspended in
space in a black box in NYC.
Interior Elevation by Kyrie Martin
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Once you have added all of this gear, its
your turn to step into the SERC and experience Chichen first hand. Here, your experience becomes completely your own. Scent,
Taste, Temperature, Humidity, Motion as
well as Light are provided through the SERC
chamber’s environment. Your sense of sight,
touch, and sound are provided through your
gear. Here, the floor reacts to you, as the
omnidirectional elliptical treadmill meets
every step, making the steep steps of El
Castillo climbable. It also means, that if
you’re in a wheelchair, you too can feel as
though you’re climbing those steep steps
as the floor can move your entire chair one
step at a time.
Section by Kyrie Martin
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Interior Elevation by Kyrie Martin
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6.4 Renderings

SERC Pavilion
Renderings
Images by Kyrie Martin

Entry to SERC Pavilion

Climate Enclosure

Through the SERC Pavilion, Chichen Itza becomes accessible to everyone and better yet, can actually be restored.
While most people know Chichen Itza as a tan stone structure, here you see it plastered in red as it would have
been. You see the colorful paints and reliefs and the vibrant city as it was intended. As art historians and archaeologists uncover new information about the site, this virtual world can be updated.

055 Renderings

Ramped Transition

Ramped Transition

SERC : Sensory Experience Replication Chamber

The SERC brings these historic sites back to life and back to the human condition. Sites like Chichen Itza, Pompeii, and
the caves at Lascaux can now be explored and experienced in full, by everyone. These experiences, stripped of the inaccessibility problems of their native site, are now experienced wholly through the senses, forming genuine experiences of
sites essential to human culture.
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6.5 Structure and Materiality
A key aspect of the SERC Pavilion is its ability to
be constructed at museums around the world. The
design allows for this by providing a permanent
inner core (the second two phases of the
experience) and a flexible outer climate shell.

To make the structure
of the SERC more
flexible, the inner core
is variable as well.
The steel structure,
housed within the
SERC and Pavilion’s
core, allow for a
panelized exterior skin
to be removed and
exchanged for other
materials. This allows
the environment to
change depending
on the site being
reproduced, as well as
allowing for access to
the systems inside.

The Climate Shell is constructed of lightweight,
hollow steel pipes with tension cable cross
bracing, fins for reinforcing and a roof truss
for cantilevering the glass roof. This design
is based on that of the Cloudscapes project
by Tetsuo Kondo Architects and Transsolar
(Cloudscapes). This structural system allows for
a minimal structural presence, while enabling
climate production and simulation. In addition,
it provides a thin veil between the real and the
simulated, allowing users to walk on either side of
a transparent vinyl wall, seeing a clear difference
in climate on the other side.
The truss system used was based on the work
of Ábalos y Herraros at the Gimnasio in Madrid.
This allows for a cable to complete the bottom
and corners of the truss, allowing the only visually
imposing feature to the vertical steel members.
In addition, it was important for the structure to
cast minimally intrusive shadows. The climate
shell uses projectors to create a dense jungle
environment on the hard surfaces of the climate
enclosure, and structural shadows shouldn’t
distract from this environment.
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Diagram, Kyrie Martin

To the left, a material
diagram of the SERC,
focusing on the
SERC Pavilion’s core,
provides insights into
some of the materials
proposed for the
first SERC Pavilion’s
installation at the
MOMA.

Diagram, Kyrie Martin
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6.6 Architectural Expansion
The structural and design
decisions make the SERC
Pavilion adaptable to its
environment. Individuals
can experience the SERC,
and whatever historic site it
currently hosts, all around
the globe, and within the
SERC, interact with other
SERC participants through
virtual technology.
Through both physical and
virtual environments, the
SERC Pavilion allows people
to share experiences and
to create unique individual
memories at historic
sites that are otherwise
inaccessible.
Architectural experiences
can now be formed through
sensory data alone,
allowing users everywhere
to interact with inaccessible
sites and locations.
Interior Elevation, SERC Pavilion @ San Francisco
MOMA,
by Kyrie Martin
Background Photo from SFMOMA.org
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Interior
Elevation of
SERC Pavilion
at Fort Worth
Museum of
Modern Art, by
Kyrie Martin
Background
Photo by
Marcos Guiponi
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Experiential Immersion:
Formed by Senses Not Site

6.7 Kossman Presentation
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The Design of the SERC Pavilion came from
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Stuckeman School. This experiment guided
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Plan and Section of SERC at MOMA
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Interior section of sensory transition - Virtual to Real

serc pavilion experience

atmosphere

By breaking the experience
of Chichen Itza down to its
sensorial cues, we are able
to replicate the sensory
data through systems. These
systems are then
implemented within the SERC
and allow for varying
degrees of application
depending on the site being
visited.

Cloudscapes @ MOT
by Tetsuo Kondo Architects
and Transsolar
This will provide the outer
shell of the SERC pavilion and
the inner systems of the SERC
itself.

The experience of the Serc Pavilion is transformative.
initially, users pass through a transparent barrier between
museum and pavilion. the climate enclosure acts as the first
sensory transition for users. here shadows, scents and
sounds provide external sensory ques. from here, users
proceed up a ramp where they transition, one sense at a
time, to individual sensory devices for chichen itza. finally,
the serc pavilion, which is a completely virtual sensory
experience.

experience
Rain Room & Black Box Theatre
The Rain room recently hosted at the moma proves
the potential of scripted environments that interact with the user for dramatic experiences. A
black box, is the perfect backdrop.
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Sun Trajectory

This makes works of art and architecture
difficult to study and understand beyond
two-dimensions. The human scale of 3D forms is
lost as well as the interactive nature of
spatial cohabitation during this process.

Zenith Alignment

sun’s path

While efforts are being made to create a more

UNESCO sites, such as Altamira, “are so
exceptional that they can be equally valued by
all people around the world and therefore,
must be protected for mankind as a whole”
(Labadi, 11). These sites of such great cultural
importance are preserved in their original state
to keep them unbiased and unaltered by modern
views and historical interpretations (Labadi, 11).
Purity of ideology is essential, so that
artifacts’ insights into the past and future of
our species can be appreciated by all (Labadi, 11.)
When individuals visit museum exhibits of
places and pieces they are interested in, an
intermediary (the museum) is responsible for
what they experience (Bridal.) Despite their best
efforts, often times, museums still end up
affecting the interpretation of exhibits by what
they are able to display, recreate and explain.
Only by visiting the original site can viewers
receive an authentic experience of site and
artifact (Castillo, 5).
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Movement
OMNI directional treadmill
with elliptical
Symbol Created by mara julieta G. from the Noun Project (Edited)

An ongoing discussion in Architecture and Art
History is the authenticity of site, and the
inability to study works within their original
context due to travel, preservation efforts, and
destruction over time.

immersive and experiential learning
environment for visitors, to sites and museums
alike, a significant aspect of site is still lost.
Exhibits are not immersing all of the senses at
once or providing the same environmental
conditions and surrounding context that the
original artifact would.

EXPERIENTIAL MAP OF THE TEMPLE OF THE JAGUARS

SENSORY DEVICES

experiential map key

temperature

Interaction with original sites and
artifacts is often impossible, due in part to
preservation efforts of those like UNESCO.
“Preservation no longer needs to be justified”
(Hardy, 15), yet it comes at what cost? If
individuals can no longer interact with a
site in a way that allows it’s cultural
significance to be understood, is it truly
preserved? For many sites, “total restoration
is basically impossible and most likely
illegal” (Hardy, 15). Ancient building
techniques are no longer acceptable,
sustainable or, often times, ethical (Hardy,
15). Given this, even well-done replicas
cannot truly connote the experience of
original form. As museums and current sitereplicas have found, while “we now have
many high tech ways for studying and
attempting to revisit the past,... it is
impossible to fully re-create the experience
of living in any era of the past” (Hardy, 15.)
Current developments in Virtual Reality
technology may change this.

humidity
air circulation
precipitation

sound reverberation

given that the intent of this study is
not to recreate a physical structure
but rather a sensory experience, it is
essential to map the experiences
that make chichen itza unique.
these same techniques could be
applied to any site, providing insight
into the conditions necessary for
replication and experiential
immersion.
below, are a set of four experiential
maps as applied to the serc. The serc
is a sensory experience replication
chamber that will use architecture,
with integrated systems and virtual
reality devices, to reproduce the
conditions of the original site.
ideally, the serc will surpass the
original site as well, as it is not
limited by many ada, safety, and
preservation concerns of the
original site.
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flora

the below images show the
proportional breakdown of
experiential conditions as applied
to each chichen itza building.
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Conclusions

Innovations in virtual reality and the ability of technical systems to create specialized
environments create a unique opportunity for site-independent experiential immersion.
Art and Architecture no longer need to be limited by preservation and accessibility, as
sites can be accessed at home, or in museums. By providing opportunities for people
to use the Oculus Rift and an auditory setup at home, individuals can do research and
go exploring within the comfort of their living room. While current technology does not
allow these people to have a complete sensual immersion, if people wish, they may
visit a museum exhibit that hosts an SERC exhibit. The SERC exhibit would provide an
opportunity for people to not only interact with a site virtually, but physically as well. In
addition, both at home and in museums, those linked into the virtual site can interact with
one another.
Places of the scale and cultural significance often associated with significant historic
artifacts are rarely visited alone. If they are intended for individual use, the virtual
program can be set to accommodate that. However, great buildings like the Castillo
of Chichen Itza would have had a great audience, and only through the interaction of
many can this be recreated. It is important to note however, that those using the virtual
headset alone would not be able to interact with those in the SERC. The SERC provides
physical stimulation through Haptics that would not work with at-home users. This would
jeopardize the immersive nature of the SERC and cause discrepancies in interactions
with others within the site. While the experience would be the same for at-home users,
those in the SERC would be deprived of an authentic experience. Thus, at-home users
could interact with each other and SERC users could interact with one another. The option
would exist as well for individual immersion, where others would not appear in the virtual
realm of the experience. This would be helpful for individual experiences and certain
times of day, when it is unlikely that buildings would be crowded with people.

courses.
While these technological advances make the information more accessible, it is also not
dumbed down to accommodate the masses. People are left to form their own opinions about
a site or artifact, devoid of curator bias. For those who do wish to study a site in-depth, the
information would be there, at their disposal, as it would be in real-life. However the limitations
of hourly restrictions, seasonal conditions and site location would no longer affect their
abilities to research.
Architecturally, this project brings up a lot of questions. If architecture can be simulated
through the senses, in a way that is truly immersive for the user, what role does actual
architecture play? Do you need a building, aside from a host for the systems necessary for
immersion? Is there a level of realistic immersion leading up to virtual immersion? Virtual
reality introduces a number of serious issues into the world of architecture, and may well
rewrite architecture’s future.

Ideally this project will help to revive the cultural narrative of sites and help to further
preserve future preservation projects by raising funds for organizations like UNESCO. In
addition, this accessible means of interaction and immersion should make history and
architecture within reach to the general population. There is no reason why these sites,
often acclaimed for their universal significance, should be limited to academics and
world-travelers. Second graders should be able to visit the tomb of King Tut during class
and Theatre ma jors should be able to stand in the Globe Theatre during their college
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